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IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE NO. 2, 

SONITPUR, TEZPUR. 

Criminal Revision No. 39 (S-2)/2014 

Sri Kubed Ali 
S/o- Late Chadat Ali 
Vill- Akabasti 
P.O- Nanke Pat Gaon 
P.S : Chariduar 
Dist: Sonitpur, Assam.                                 ... Petitioner 
                                                       -vs- 
1. Sri Satish Sahu 
S/o- Sri Uma Shankar Sahu 
SI, Chariduar Police Station 
Dist- Sonitpur, Assam 
 
2. Sri Raj Kumar Newar 
Constable 221, Chariduar Police Station  
Dist- Sonitpur, Assam  
 
3. State of Assam,  
represented by Public Prosecutor                  … Opposite Parties            
 
 
For the Petitioner                    :  Sri N.M Goswami 
For the Respondent No. 1 & 2  :  Sri S.K.Singh   
For the Respondent No. 3        : Sri K. Adhikary, Addl. Public Prosecutor 
  
 
   

Present 
MS. A. AJITSARIA, AJS,  

Addl District and Sessions Judge No.2, Sonitpur, Tezpur  
 
 
  Date of Argument             :       26.02.2016  
 Date of Order                   :       29.02.2016  
  

O R D E R 

1. This is an application u/s 397 of the Code of Criminal Procedure filed by 

the petitioner, Sri Kubed Ali challenging the order dated 24.03.2014 passed in CR 

Case No. 268/2013 by the Learned Addl. Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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whereby the complainant in the said CR was directed to obtain sanction for 

prosecution u/s 197 Cr. PC. 

 

2. The genesis of the case as stated by the petitioner is that Complaint 

dated 06.12.2013 u/s 120 (B)/302/114/34 of IPC was filed against the 

accused/respondent No. 1 and 2 before the Ld. Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur at Tezpur stating, inter alia, that 08.11.2013 at about 11:30 AM, the 

Respondent No. 1 along with his battalion party came to the house of the 

complainant and started searching for his son, Noor Islam. On seeing the police, 

his son, Noor Islam, out of fear, fled. It has been further stated that the 

accused/ Respondent No. 1 and other battalion party chased his son to the 

paddy field, his son slipped and fell. However, on being ordered by the 

accused/Respondent No. 1, SI Satish Sahu the accused/Respondent No. 2, Raj 

Kumar Newar (Constable) fired a shot at Noor Islam from the back side because 

of which his son, Noor Islam received bullet injury on the back side of the right 

shoulder. The complainant stated that Noor Islam sustained injures and he was 

taken to the hospital, where he expired. It has been further alleged in the 

complaint that in order to cover up the entire illegal act of the respondent No. 1 

& 2, the Respondent No. 1 lodged a false FIR on the same day, that is, 

08.11.2013 at about 5 PM against the deceased, Noor Islam u/s 

353/224/382/511 of IPC. 

 

3. On receipt of the complaint, the Ld Addl Chief Judicial Magistrate 

conducted an inquiry and examined 7 witnesses including the complainant and 

thereafter passed the order dated 10.3.2014, keeping the complaint in abeyance 

till prosecution sanction u/s 197 CrPC is obtained against the Respondent No.1 

and 2.  

 

4. The petitioner/complainant has filed the present revision challenging the 

order dated 10.3.2014, on the ground inter alia, that (i) from the statements of 

the claimant and his witnesses (CW 1 to 7) recorded by the Ld Addl. Judicial 

Magistrate u/s 200 Cr.PC it is apparent that the at the time of occurrence of the 
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offence, the Respondent No. 1, that is accused SI Satish Sahu was wearing civil 

dress and as per his order/direction the accused/Respondent No. 2, Raj Kumar 

Newar shot the deceased Noor Islam from behind at a distance of 3-4 ft without 

following the official norms and without giving any previous warning to the 

deceased Noor Islam (ii) that the act of the Respondent No. 1 and 2 was illegal 

as they committed the offence of murder, which could never be a part of official 

duty (iii) that killing of a person by use of excessive force could never come 

within the ambit of official duty (iv) that while the police chased Noor Islam 

(since deceased) in the paddy field, the said Noor Islam had slipped and fallen 

down and hence the police had sufficient time and scope to apprehend him 

before shooting (v) that the deceased having received bullet injury on his back as 

reflected in the post mortem report, it is evident that the Respondent No. 2, the 

accused had shot the deceased from behind intentionally as per direction of 

Respondent No. 1 and hence the action was squarely covered under the 

definition of murder and beyond the scope of section 197 Cr.PC (vi) that in order 

to cover up the true facts SI, Satish Sahu falsely lodged a case at 5 PM against 

the deceased Noor Islam who had already died at about 11:30 PM on the same 

date (vi) that the version in the FIR to the effect that when the deceased, Noor 

Islam tried to snatch the rifle from the hand of Respondent No. 2, in the scuffle 

with ensued, the bullet from the rifle of accused Raj Kumar Newar hit the 

deceased was unbelievable, in as much as, Noor Islam suffered bullet injury on 

his back side.  

 

5.  Heard the Ld Counsel for the petitioner, the Ld Counsel for the 

Respondent No. 1 and 2 and the Ld Addl PP. 

 

6. Ld Counsel for the petitioner while reiterating the grounds of challenge as 

narrated hereinbefore, has relied upon the judgment of the Hon’ble Calcutta High 

Court in Sankaran Moitra vs Smt Sadhana Das reported in 2004 (1) CALLT 34 HC 

wherein it was observed that beating a person to death by a police officer could 

not be termed to be a part of his official duty. In order to appreciate the said 

observation, it is incumbent to briefly first lay the facts of the case before the 
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Hon’ble Calcutta High Court. The said facts being that allegations were made in  

a complaint filed by wife of the deceased that when her husband, Topi Das, 

being  supporter of a particular political party was distributing food packets to 

the polling agents in a booth, he was severely assaulted with a lathi by the two 

police personnel, without any reason. It was further stated that her husband 

tried to save himself by running from the spot but was chased by a constable, 

who at the dictate of his Seniors mercilessly assaulted her husband with a lathi, 

even after her husband had fallen in a lake and with folded hands requested the 

police personnel not to assault him, but to no avail. Consequence of such assault 

being that her husband fell down unconscious and when being taken to the 

Nursing Home was declared to be brought dead. On the basis of the said 

complaint, cognizance was taken by the Ld Magistrate u/s 302/201/114 IPC and 

warrant issued against three police personnel. A revision petition was preferred 

before the Hon’ble Calcutta High Court praying for quashing of the proceedings.  

It is in the said factual backdrop that the Hon’ble Calcutta High Court concluded 

that “ here there is no necessary connection between the act and the 

performance of the duties of a public servant..... beating a person to death by a 

police officer cannot be regarded as having been committed by a public servant 

within the scope of his official duties ......... hence section 197 CrPC would not be 

attracted....”    

 

7. At the very outset, it is to be placed on record that the aforesaid 

judgment of the Hon’ble Calcutta High Court was set aside by the Apex Court in 

Criminal Appeal No. 330 of 2006 [Sankaran Moitra vs Sadhana Das and 

ors reported in 2006 (4) SCC 584] and for the reasons outlined therein, it 

was held that sanction u/s 197 CrPC was required in the said case.  

 

8. The crux of the issue at hand therefore is, whether in the instant case 

there was connection between the act and the performance of the duties of a 

public servant or not. 

 

9. That the Respondent No.1 and Respondent No.2 are public servants are 

not disputed. Section 197 CrPC provids that : “When any person who is or was a 
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Judge or Magistrate or a public servant not removable from his office save by or 

with the sanction of the Government is  accused of any offence alleged to have 

been committed by him while acting or purporting to act in the discharge of his 

official duty, no Court shall take cognizance of such offence except with the 

previous sanction- (a) in the case of a person who is employed or, as the case 

may be, was at the time of commission of the alleged offence employed, in 

connection with the affairs of a the Union, of the Central Government; (b) in the 

case of a person who is employed or, as the case may be, was at the time of 

commission of the alleged offence employed, in connection with affairs of a 

State, of the State Government.” 

 

10. By the Assam Amendment it has been provided that “For sub-section 197, 

the following subsection shall be substituted, namely, (3) the State Government 

may, be notification, direct that the provisions of subsection, (2) Shall apply, (b) 

to such class or category of other public servants (not) being persons to whom 

the provisions of sub-section (1) or subsection (2) apply) charged with the 

maintenance of public order. As may be specified in the notification wherever 

they may be serving, and thereupon the provisions of Sub-section (2) shall apply 

as if, for the expression Central Government occurring therein the expression 

state Government were substituted; 

 

11. This Court further notes that by Notification No. PLA.95/80/29 dated 16th 

June, 1980 issued on the Secretary, to the Government of Assam, Political (A) 

Department, it was notified that :”In exercise of powers conferred by Sub-section 

(3) of the Section 197 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (Act II of 1974) 

as Amendment Ordinance, 1930 promulgated by the President of India, the 

Governor of Assam is pleased to direct that provisions of the sub-section (2) of 

Section 197 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 1973 shall apply to the following 

members charged with maintenance of public order in the State of Assam: 

(1) All members of the Police Forces including CRPF, BSF, SSB, and Police 

Battalions of other States deployed for law and order duty in Assam. 

(2) Home Guards called out for duty under Section 10 of the Assam Home 

Guards Act 1974. 
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(3) All Executive Magistrates and Special Executive Magistrate within their 

respective Jurisdiction. 

(4) All District Magistrate and Addl. District Magistrates. 

(5) All Commissioner of Divisions. 

This notification will supersede the Notification No. PLA.95/80/15 

dated 27th February/1980 read with corrigendum notification No. 

PLA.95/80/19 dated 19th March/1980”. 

 

12. In view of the aforesaid, sanction for prosecution, in appropriate cases, is 

required for all police personnel, irrespective of their Rank. 

 

13. Hence, both the Respondent No.1 and Respondent No.2, would be 

entitled to the protection under section 197 CrPC, in appropriate cases. 

 

14. Analysing the laid down principles in reference to section 197 CrPC, it is 

seen that the Hon’ble Supreme Court in Matajog Dobey v H.C Bahri reported in 

AIR 1956 SC 44 referred to Broom’s Legal Maxims (10th Edn at Page 312) and 

reproduced the rule that: “ It is a rule that when the law commands a thing to be 

done, it authorized the performance of whatever may be necessary for executing 

it’s command.” In the said case the Income Tax Officers, in order to perform 

their official duty were required to remove the obstructions by breaking open the 

doors, locks and also applying force to the persons who put up resistance. 

Therefore, the act of applying physical force was found to be an act done in 

performance of official duty. 

 

15. Again, in Director of Inspection @ Audit v C.L Subramanium 

reported in 1994 Suppl (3) SCC 615 observed that in order to attract the 

provision of section 197 CrPC, there must be a reasonable connection between 

the act and the discharge of official duties and that the public servant can only 

be said to act or purporting to act in the discharge of his official duties if his act 

is such as to lie within the scope of his official duties.   
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16. The Hon’ble Gauhati High Court in Rajen Singh (APS) vs State of 

Assam reported in 2007 CrLJ 621 too elaborately discussions the principles 

guiding section 197 CrPC, held in the facts and circumstances of the said case 

that .....”41. When beating of a person and / or killing of a person by use of 

allegedly excessive force has been held to be, in the light of the decision in 

Sankaran Moitra (Supra), as acts done in the discharge of official duty or as acts 

purportedly done in the discharge of official duty under section 197 CrPC, the 

crucial fact that the accused petitioner, in the present case, had allegedly beaten 

the son and husband of the complainant would also be acts protected under 

section 197, when the use of force was a part of a police officer’s duty, though, 

in the present case, such use of force might not have been honest and bona fide. 

If the acts were bona fide, they were protected as acts done in the discharge of 

official duties; but if the acts were malafide or dishonest, the acts were still done 

in the purported discharge of the official duty. Since the acts allegedly done by 

the accused petitioner were acts done, while acting in the discharge of official 

duty or purported discharge of official duty, necessity to obtain sanction cannot 

be avoided by merely making the remark that beating a person by a police officer 

or setting fire to the house of a person is never a part of a police officer’s duty. 

Considered thus, the alleged acts of the accused petitioner, which amounted to 

commission of offences under section 436 and 427 IPC , were protected under 

section 6 of the said Act and as far as the act, which amounted to an offence 

under section 323 IPC is concerned, the same too was protected under section 6 

of the said Act read with section 197 CrPC. In the case at hand, therefore, 

sanction for prosecution of the accused petitioner was essential both under 

section 6 of the Assam Disturbed Areas Act, 1955 and also under section 197 

CrPC”. 

 

17. This Court now scrutinises the materials on record to ascertain whether in 

the facts and circumstances of the present case, the order dated 10.3.2014 

directing that prosecution sanction under section 197 CrPC be obtained, is 

sustainable or not. 
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18. From the complaint filed by Sri Kubed Ali (the petitioner in the instant 

case) and the evidence of complainant witnesses, it emerges that a police party, 

of which the Respondent No.1 and Respondent No.2 were a part, had gone to 

their residence in search of Noor Islam; on seeing the police the said Noor Islam, 

in fear, fled and seeing the same, the police chased Noor Islam. From the said 

bare facts, it is seen that the Respondent No.1 and 2 were indeed on official duty 

when they went in search of the said Noor Islam. The reason for going in search 

of the said Noor Islam is available on record in the form of GDE No. 150/154 

from which it transpires that during the course of investigation of  Chariduar PS  

Case No. 272/13 u/s 380 IPC, the accused of the said case namely, Md Yunus @ 

Khoru Babu had led the police party, including Satish Sahoo, Hav Dipak Barua 

and Raj Kr Newar  to the house of said Noor Islam, son of Kubed Ali. 

 

19. The presence of the Respondent No.1 and 2 at the place of occurrence to 

apprehend an alleged accused, their chasing the said person and in the bargain 

doing an act (firing) to apprehend him, thus, cannot be said to be not connected 

with the discharge of their official duty.  Admittedly, Noor Islam ran after seeing 

the police. It was the duty of the police personnel who had gone to apprehend 

Noor Islam, to nab him, hence they chased and used fire arms to ensure that 

Noor Islam is not successful in fleeing. Apprehending a person alleged to be 

involved in an offence, lies within the scope of official duty of the Respondent 

No.1 and 2. The act of not letting an alleged accused escape is integrally 

connected with the duty attached to a police officer who has gone to apprehend 

an accused during investigation of a case. 

 

20. In the considered opinion of this Court the said acts of the Respondent 

No.1 and Respondent No.2 are held to be inter-related with their official duty and 

it can be reasonably postulated that the acts were done in performance of their 

official duty. 

 

21. Coming to the point of use of excessive force or force in excess of the 

needs and requirement, by the Respondent No.1 and Respondent No.2, it is 
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settled position of law that the said question would arise only at a later stage 

when the trial proceeds on merit.   

 

22. Hence, in view of the discussion aforesaid, this Court finds no infirmity 

with the order dated 24.03.2014 passed by the Ld Addl Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur.  

 

23. The instant revision petition, being devoid of merit, is thus dismissed on 

contest. 

 

24. Send back the record of C.R Case No. 268/13 along with a copy of this 

order. 

 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 29th day of 

February, 2016 

             
     Additional Sessions Judge 

              Sonitpur, Tezpur 
 

 


